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AGENDA
Special Meeting
Trumbull Police Pension Board of Trustees Meeting
Police Headquarters – Line-Up Room
158 Edison Road
October 8, 2019
5:45 p.m.

I.

Call Meeting to Order

II.

Approval of September 16, 2019 Special Police Pension Board minutes

III.

New Business
 Discussion and Approval to forward to Brad Fisher of Findley to review the
Domestic Relations Order between Dzurenda, T.

IV.

Old Business
 Discussion of next step regarding the Domestic Relations Order letter
received from Elizabeth McMahon pertaining to Ruscoe

V.

Adjournment
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Special Trumbull Police Pension Board of Trustees Meeting
Police Headquarters
158 Edison Road
September 16, 2019
MINUTES
The Special Trumbull Police Pension Board of Trustees meeting was called to order at 5:30p.m.
Members Present:

Raymond G. Baldwin, Jr., Chairman
Usa Labella (arrived at 5:38 p.m.)
Albert Zamary
John Vazzano
Chief Michael Lombardo
Donald Allen
Robert Coppola
Edgar Perez

Absent:

Angelo Magliocco, Vice Chairman
Christian Trefz

Also Present:

Gina Acri, Wells Fargo
Michael Quirini, Wells Fargo
Steve Guggenberger, Wells Fargo (via telephone)

Approval of May 14, 2019 Special Police Pension Board Minutes
Motion made by Zamary to approve the May 14, 2019 Special Police Pension Board minutes,
seconded by Coppola. There was no further discussion. Motion passed with one abstention,
Allen.
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New Business
Report from Manager. Steve Guggenberger. Management Level Update on the Principal
Acquisition (VIA TELEPHONE)
Mr. Quirini introduced Steve Guggenberger who was asked to join the meeting by phone to
provide an update on the status of the transition with Principal Financial Group. Mr.
Guggenberger is based out of Minneapolis. He has been with Wells Fargo for 30 years and
manages the OCIO, Asset Management Group in which the Trumbull Police Pension is part of.
He is also Mr. Quirini's manager. He wanted to make himself available now and in the future
for any questions or concerns. He indicated with the new transition everything will remain the
same, Mr. Quirini will continue to manage the accounts and will provide any future updates on
the new change over. Mr. Guggenberger asked if there were any questions.
Sgt. Coppola introduced himself and he asked if the CEO platform is going to change, the online
platform that is used to do trust documents, reports, set up for retirement, etc.?
Mr. Guggenberger indicated he is not sure. Principal Financial Group is making system
decisions at the moment. He will get back to the board as soon as he has any information.
Gina Acri of Wells Fargo indicated at the last meeting the question was asked if the Trumbull
Police Pension has to transition over to Principal Financial Group. She believes there is a
consent document coming out in the next quarter. She will forward that once the document is
available and it will be state that the Trumbull Police Pension continue to move forward with
the transition and does not lock them in to anything.
Mr. Guggenberger also indicated that the consent process is still early and to moving of
documents will be assumed by Principal Financial Group.
Sgt. Coppola asked, are the investment vehicles the Trumbull Police Pension plan is currently in
will there be similar type of investments with Principal?
Mr. Guggenberger indicated there is zero intent to change the investment vehicles. The plan
will have the same strategy, same funds, etc. nothing has to change. Principal Financial Group
has different accounts the Trumbull Police Pension plan can change but nothing has to change.
There were no further questions for Mr. Guggenberger.
Mr. Guggenberger left the call at 5:43 p.m.
Quarterly Report Update from Michael Quirini. Wells Fargo
Michael Quirini provided the board with the Trumbull Police Benefit Fund, Period Ending June
30, 2019 booklet. Mr. Quirini referred to several sections in the booklet.
Mr. Quirini reviewed the Current Market Status, U.S. Economic Overview and International
Economic Overview pages in the handout. Mr. Quirini went on to review the Cash Flow and
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indicated the following: Second Quarter showed the beginning balance of $66,460,272. There
were Contributions of $870,050, Net Gain $2,388,410, Benefit Payments $881,623, Expenses
$40,473. Ending Market Value of $68,796,636. Mr. Quirini reported as of September 11, 2019
the ending Market Value is $69,650,533.
Mr. Quirini moved on to discuss Asset Allocation, Comparative Performance, Performance
Summary, Funded Status pg. 19 and Funding Status Monitor pg. 21
There were no questions.
Discussion and Approval of Investment Guidelines Document- Michael Quirini, Wells Fargo
Mr. Quirini moved on to discuss the Investment Guidelines Document, he indicated there are
no changes in terms of the investment guidelines. Wells Fargo does like to refresh the
document every 5 years to make sure everyone is in agreement that Wells Fargo continues to
structure the portfolio the Board would like it to be structured.
Sgt. Coppola asked for clarification on the Growth & Income section on the Investment
Guidelines document, when they first joined Wells Fargo, the Investment Objective plan was
Balance Growth and now it is under Aggressive Growth & Income. Sgt. Coppola read the
definition of Aggressive Grown & Income; investors seeks a higher level of returns and are
willing to accept a higher level of risk that may result in greater losses. Sgt. Coppola wants to
make sure the plan is not taking a riskier approach.
Mr. Quirini indicated it is just a name change. He does not understand why it has a different
name on the Investment Objective. He asked Sgt. Coppola to look at page 2 of the document
and to see that nothing has changed . Mr. Quirini said the plan will not be taking a riskier
approach unless the Board decides they would like too.
Mr. Quirini asked that the document be executed at the earliest.
Sgt. Coppola mentioned that the Investment Policy has not been updated since December
2014. Mr. Quirini indicated the Investment Policy can be updated. He would just need the
document in word format.
Sgt. Coppola indicated he has the word document and will forward to Mr. Quirini to update.
Mr. Quirini indicated that is control by the Police Pension Board.
Discussion and Approval of changing the Police Pension Board Statements to Fiscal Year End for
the Police Benefit Fund to June 30 from December 31
Gina Acri of Wells Fargo discussed the change of the Police Pension Board Statement to be June
30th of each year. The purpose of this request is due to the Actuary requesting the statement
with ending date of June 3Qth. By changing the date it will work better for the Actuary when he
works on his reports for the Town of Trumbull.
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Motion was made by Coppola that the Board adopt a June 30th statement date for reporting
purposes. Motion was seconded by Perez. There was no further discussion. Motion passed
unanimously.
Sgt. Coppola mentioned that he saw on the September statement that retiree Urbanovsky
received two payments for the month of September. There was fraud that occurred in his bank
account. Sgt. Coppola asked does the Police Pension Plan become a victim and does the Police
Pension Plan ask the bank for reimbursement. Mr. Urbanovsky's automatic deposit had been
compromised. Wells Fargo made a separate payment to Mr. Urbanovsky for his pension
purposes. Sgt. Coppola would like to know what happens to the original money that was
stolen?
Ms. Acri responded that she will need to look into this and will advise the Police Pension Board.
Ms. Acri believes that they do not want the retiree to be out of their payment so they proceed
with another payment and then Wells Fargo recovers the money from the bank of where the
fraud occurred.
Discussion of Domestic Relations Order between Ruscoe and Santo
Sgt. Coppola informed the board that a letter was received pertaining to the divorce with Mr.
Ruscoe. He indicated that in the past we have received letter similar to the one received but
the orders were executed and a separate payout account was set up through the Wells Fargo
database.
Chairman Baldwin asked when Mr. Ruscoe was fired, did he loose his Pension.
Sgt. Coppola responded that Mr. Ruscoe actually retired prior to any action taken regarding
termination of employment. Therefore he did not loose his pension. The order that was
received is to divi up the monthly pension. Sgt. Coppola mentions this document is not
executed. Sgt. Coppola mentioned that Findley can assist the Board in reviewing the document
and assist in setting up the payment according to plan.
Chairman Baldwin asked if Jennifer Ruscoe (Santo) was divorced prior to Mr. Ruscoe retiring.
Chairman Baldwin asked if she is entitled to Yl of the pension.
The response was no, they were still married. Divorce occurred after.
Chief Lombardo indicated that the letter has been forwarded to Brad Fisher. As of now we
have not heard anything. Chief Lombardo asked if Jennifer Ruscoe (Santo) is entitled to SO% of
the pension once Mr. Ruscoe passes away?
Sgt. Coppola responded that she is not entitled to receive anything after Mr. Ruscoe passes
away. It appears the question from Attorney McMahon is if the ex-spouse is to receive a
monthly pension after the retiree passes away. Sgt. Coppola shared when Mr. DiJulio passed
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away his ex·spouse did not receive anything. He also said it is the same thing with retiree
Schwartz when he passes away his ex-spouse does not receive anything. The Trumbull Police
Pension Plan does not allow for an ex-spouse to be compensated after the passing of a retiree.
Only a current surviving spouse will receive a portion of the monthly pension.
Motion was made by Coppola to forward the letter from the Law Office of Elizabeth McMahon
to the Actuary Brad Fisher at Findley for guidance and advise on how to proceed. Motion
seconded by Labella. There was no further discussion. Motion passed unanimously.
Old Business
None.
Adjournment
There being no further business to discuss and upon motion made by Baldwin and seconded by
Labella the Special Trumbull Police Pension Board adjourned by unanimous consent at 6:25
p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Vivian Munoz
Clerk of the Commission
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lAW OFFICE OF ELIZABETH l. MCMAHON
ELIZABETH LORION MCMAHON, ATTORNEY
MERYLE HELBLING, PARALEGAL
JANEVVHARTON,PARALEGAL
RACHEL LARSON, LEGAL ASSISTANT
MAURA DOLAN, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

206-A MEADOW STREET
BRANFORD, CONNECTICUT 06405
TELEPHONE(203)483-1104
FAX(203)483-0697
INFO@CTODROS.COM

September 27, 2019
Ms. Vivan Munoz
Executive Assistant to the Chief
Town of Trumbull Police
158 Edison Road
Trumbull, Connecticut 06611
Re: Domestic Relations Order (DRO)
Plan Name: Town of Trumbull Police Pension Plan
Participant: Thomas Dzurenda
Dear Ms. Munoz:
I was asked to draft the enclosed Domestic Relations Order (DRO) relating to the benefits
of the above-captioned employee, pursuant to a current judgment of divorce. Whenever possible,
I like to give the Plan Administrator an opportunity to review the order prior to sending it to
court.
Please note this order is drafted as a separate interest, meaning the former spouse's share
will be actuarially adjusted to be paid for her lifetime. If this approach is not permissible, 1 will
revise the order.
Please let me know if the enclosed draft order would be acceptable if entered by the court.
Very truly yours,

tl~L

•

Eliz~. McMahon
EMc
Enclosure: DRO, Addendum
cc:
Thomas Dzurenda, with DRO
Linda Senese, with DRO

00094982·1

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DOCKET NO. FA 18 6070684 S

SUPERIOR COURT

THOMAS DZURENDA

JD OF FAIRFIELD

v.

AT BRIDGEPORT

LINDA DZURENDA

draft of September 27, 2019

DOMESTIC RELATIONS ORDER
TOWN OF TRUMBULL POLICE PENSION PLAN
This Order shall be entered as a Domestic Relations Order under Connecticut General
Statutes Section 46b-81, the domestic relations law of Connecticut that governs the division of
marital property between spouses or former spouses. This ORDER shall be entered pursuant to
the Decree of Divorce entered by the Court on June 11, 2019.

I.

DEFINITIONS AND REQUIRED DATA:
A. The Participant is Thomas Dzurenda
Address: 27 Elm Street, Monroe, Connecticut 06468
B. The Alternate Payee is Linda Senese, formerly known as Linda Dzurenda
Address: 34 Merrimac Drive, Trumbull, Connecticut 06611
The Alternate Payee is the Participant's former spouse.
C. The Plan is the Town of Trumbull Police Pension Plan. Any successor plan to the Plan or
any other plan(s) to which liability for provision of the Participant's benefits described
below is incurred shall also be subject to the terms of this Order.
D. The Plan Administrator is Town ofTrumbull, 158 Edison Road, Trumbull, Connecticut
06611, Attn: Vivian Munoz, Executive Assistant to the Chief.
A. The term "Accrued Benefit" shall refer to the benefit that would be payable to the
Participant at his normal retirement age based on his years of credited service and
average annual compensation in effect as of the Determination Date.
B. The "Determination Date" shall be June 11 , 2019.
C. The term "Assigned Benefit" shall refer to the portion of the Participant's Accrued
Benefit assigned to the Alternate Payee pursuant to this Order.
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II.

ORDER
A. The Alternate Payee is hereby assigned fifty percent (50%) of the Participant's Accrued
Benefit as of the Determination Date.
B. The Assigned Benefit shall include a proportionate share of post-retirement Cost of
Living Adjustments (COLAs), if COLAs are granted under the Plan.
C. The Alternate Payee shall be able to commence benefits at any time on or after the
earliest date the Participant could commence benefits.
D. The Assigned Benefit shall be actuarially adjusted to be paid for the life of the Alternate
Payee. If the Alternate Payee commences benefits prior to the Participant's normal
retirement age, the Assigned Benefit shall be reduced, in accordance with the Plan rules,
to reflect such early commencement.
E. The Alternate Payee's right to the Assigned Benefit shall not be affected by the pre- or
post-retirement death of the Participant.
F. If the Alternate Payee dies prior to commencing benefits, the Assigned Benefit shall
revert to the Participant.
G. Allocation of Contributions: The pre- and post- tax contributions as of the Determination
Date shall be proportionately allocated between the Participant and the Alternate Payee.

III.

MISCELLANEOUS
A. Taxes: The Alternate Payee shal1 be responsible for the payment of all federal and state
taxes owing on the payments made to her under this Order.
B. Notice: The Alternate Payee shall keep the Plan Administrator informed of her current
address. Notice of any change of address shall be given to the Plan Administrator in
writing at the address provided in Section I. of this Order.
A. Covenants Regarding Order: Nothing contained in this Order shall be construed to
require the Plan or Plan Administrator to provide any type or form of benefit, or any
option, not otherwise available under said Plan; to provide the Participant and Alternate
Payee with increased benefits based on actuarial value; or to pay benefits to the Alternate
Payee which are required to be paid to another alternate payee under another order
accepted by the Plan Administrator before this Order is accepted by the Plan
Administrator.
B. Service of Order: A certified copy of this Order shall be submitted to the Plan
Administrator, who shall notify the Participant and the Alternate Payee of the receipt of a
copy of this Order, and of its procedure for determining the qualified status of Domestic
Relations Orders; and, within a reasonable period of time after receipt of a copy of this
00094977-1
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Order, determine whether it is
Payee of such determination.

acceptable~

and notify the Participant and the Alternate

C. Continued Jurisdiction: The Court shall retain jurisdiction with respect to this Order to
the extent required to maintain its qualified status and to confonn to the tenns of the
judgment pursuant to which this Order is entered.
APPROVED:

Thomas Dzurenda
Participant

Linda Senese
Alternate Payee

IT IS SO ORDERED this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019.

JUDGE
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Vivian Munoz
Fisher, Brad < Brad.Fisher@findley.com>
Thursday, September 19, 2019 4:09PM
Vivian Munoz
Local1745 Pension Board Committee
RE: QDRO

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Hi Vivian,
We have reviewed the proposed QDRO for Mr. Ruscoe. Everything seems to be in order so that it would be a qualified order
when submitted to and approved by the court.

If you have questions, let me know.
Thanks,
Brad

Brad Fisher I S \, I

\ . H. \,~~ \ \ \

:>. i an~gmg c.~n,;uh ant

5301 Virg nla Way, Ste. 400 • Brentwood, TN 37027
(01615. 665.5316 (C)615.483.9005
Brad.Fisher@find ey.com • f1ndley.com

T~IS electronic mall message ccnralns Information from l'ln<lley, wlliclt IS cont~ntlal and prMieged lnfof'llli)IJon. II )00 are rnJ t llle Intended reCipient. ple~se lie aware that 1111!'
diSclosure, p/tOIOCOIJ)'Int. ci/Strlootlon. or use or !he c:onrerus or !he reee/vedlnfonnllllon Is pro/Jlbned. H)OIJ no longer w.lslt ro receive llleSe emaus. p/eDSl! nouty rne serlder. II
rou /lave r~/vedlllls emau In error, please reply to !he serlder lmmedlatety and permanenuy delete !Ills mesSDSe and aD copies. T/lank )00.

From: Vivian Munoz [mailto:vmunoz@trumbull-ct.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, September 18, 2019 2:40 PM
To: Fisher, Brad

Cc: Local 1745 Pension Board Committee

Subject: RE: QDRO

Warning: This email originated from outside of Findley. Do not click on links or open attachments
if you were not expecting this email, or if the message looks suspicious.

Good Afternoon Mr. FisherI was just checking in to see if you had a chance to review the letter I
forwarded on the QDRO for Ruscoe.
Thank you.
Vivian
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